
'he SacrificeA- - Turn? Formedtoe nsmrre.,
RAUXOa, N. c.

AV17AD
the past have generally adopted, in a
word let him earn the Lieutenant --

Generalcy as his predecessors did.

Then the Post will be the first to con-

gratulate him, and every honest man

throughout the land will rejoice in his

promotion.

Sale.

Ladies' Oxford s;'
or Black were 2.00

"

.1st. 'fr tetflfcikH

"Tan
and

STYLE,
COLOR,
STOCK.

VALISES AND TRUNKS AT

$2.50 on rthe Bargain
Counter this week at

$1.50 Good

FULTON'S TORPEDOES. ,

An Attempt at the Explosives by the'
Inventor of the Steamboat A Timid
Audience.
Before he turned his attention to

navigation by steam, Robert Fulton
Invented a marine torpedo which he
endeavored to dispose of to the tJnited
States government. Succeeded In In-

teresting James Madison, then Secreta-
ry of State, in the matter, he obtained
a small appropriation from the govern-

ment for the purpose of conducting
some public experiments. In the sum-

mer of 1S06 he invited the high digni-

taries and a number of prominent
citizens of New Yorlr to Governor's
Island to see the torpedoes and ma-

chinery with which his experiments
i'. ere to be made. While he was lec-

turing on his blank torpedoes, which
werel arge. empty copper cyclinders,
his numerous auditors crowded around
him. After a while he turned to a
upper case of the same description,

which was placed under the gateway
of old Castle William, and to which
was attached a clockwork lock.

Drawing out a peg, Fulton set the
clock in motion, and then he said in

solemn tones to his attentive audience:
"Gentlemen, this is a charged torpedo,
with which precisely in iis present state
I mean to blow up a vessel; it contains
17u pounds of gunpowder, and if I were
to suiter the clockwork to run fifteen
minutes 1 have no doubt that it would
blow this fortification to atoms."

The circle of humanity which had
closed around the inventor, began to

spread out and grow thinner, and be-

fore the of the fifteen minutes had

C. POOL'S.
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STJB8CRIHIOV PRICES.

One Tear $3.00
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One Month
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j HEROES OF WAR ANDPEACL f,
,

$ Ay, that is a star that takes one s
S breath,
? How the men rowed out in the

face of death; . &
v Rowed as calmly as fishermen

mav
$ Who haul their nets at the break

of day.
s But never was fish net hauled in ?"

S the weather
That ritle and cannon shelled to -

gether '
S Rained on those sailors who drew

from its bed
3 The wise sea seneTit and crush- -
s ed its head '

Heroes of war are they! Song and
e story

- Shall add their names to the list
? of glory

Hut where is the story and where
is the song "

; For tine heroes of peace and the
martyrs of wrong?

They 'fight their battles in shop
and mine;

They die at their post ana make
no sign

And the living envy the forum- -
? ate dead f,

As they light for a pittance .r
' butterless bread.

They herd like beasts in a shuisrh- -
; ter pen
$ They live like cattle and suffer
i like men.

Why, set they the horrors of such
a life! ?.

Like a merry-go-roun- d seems the
battle's strife:

Finally it B oke Imvv-iv-an-
d

' DtachargtJ

Trouble Began With o:'

and Impure C';c.:j

Thorough Course of Hovi'r '

pari !a Completely Cu.;
There L tlnuc'cr in i;':; !.: '.

Disease and Miff, ri.ij;' ri
in.o; to t!i is.'wiio i ; i .

iur synii torn, lit1:; i li; :

C. I. Hood a Co.. : . .. - i,
"Gen'.leir.vn: ?:y tr. i.

nerve as heslcc'. ' :. :

me for two o. twrc : '

pronou.ictd mjr t.v.N ;:-

they could not do r"".h5
advised a change of !.;:ii.;

of 65 a tumor for s il l r . ,

VO

but did not rise or disc o;.. -- . " " ;m:.n.;

thought be;t to cut it .:: tut T. :cicu.
It finally 'irolie oad d..:cbsrg?.; a (rrett
deal. The doctors said they could do
nothing for it. Then the tumor began to
rise inwardly and discharge. I read much
about cures by Hood'g Sarsapnrilli jnd
thought I would try it. Before I had
finished taking one bottle I wan much
relieved. I continued the use of Food ."

Sarsaparilla.and after taking 1'2 Loi !!.
was entic ly cured. I am now well, hav
a good appetite and feel ihst 1 ow1 n,

life to Hood's Sarsirmrii!a." V". ,r. For.r.

OOQ'S
Is the best in fact i 10 l -- 'i 1! ed I'nni',
Soldliyal! i!rt!ag't. s in

Hood's miH ?rl " - '

A POEM.

I)Paicate(j tn the Soldiers of the Sec- -
on(j ReKment.

tt is hard for you'uns to stay in camp;
n is hard for you'uns to fight.
It is nard for you'uns to march in snow,
And sleep in snow at night.
jt js harder for we'uns from you to

part,
Beca'nse you'uns have stole we'uns

heart.
p. a. T.

"

CALL ON

J. L. O'QUIHN & CO.

For Cut Flowers, Boquets and Floral
Designs, arranged in best style. Also
pot plants for the house. A fow Roses
and Chrysanthemums left, and other
bedding plants for out door.

Vegetable Planfs
Late Cabbage, Collaril, Cellery, aud To
mato plants for the late crop now ready
at

J.L O'QUINN&Co. Florist,

Corner Polk and Swain Sts.

OFFICE TELEPHONE, 149 B.

RESIDENCE " 149 C.

RALEIGH, N. C.

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"

ARE NOW, AS USUAL, TO BE

PURCHASED OF

17. G. Upchurch & Co.

A new lot of those famous Eastern
North Carolina HAMS just arrived
sizes from 4 lbs. to 25 lbs.

Try a bottle of Pim-Ola- s; their flavoi
and appetizing qualities cannot be ex-

celled.
WE ARE STILL LEADERS IN FINE

- CAKES and CRACKERS.
Assorted Dessert Layer Cake.
Walnut Cream Bon-bo- n Cake.
Java Cocoanut Marshmallow Cake.
Fine Fancy, Queen Mixed, Baby

Mixed, and others.
A new invoice of the celebrated

"MOUNTAIN ROSE PRESERVES,"
Peach, Apricot, California Cherries, Fig,
Pineapple, Raspberry, Strawberry, etc.,
packed in 1 lb. glass Jars.

We carry a complete line of Fine TEAS.

"JERSEBUTTER,"
FRESH FROM THE DAIRY EVERT

DAY.
o

We know what people desire who are
judges of high grade food, and we keep
onr stock in readiness to Serve them.

Polite attention and prompt de-

livery guaranteed. .

Yours for pure foood,

W. G. Upchurch & Co

124 Fayetteyille St
Phone 19B.

. LIST TOUR CITY TAXES.

The books will be open for the list-
ing of city taxes for 1898 every day
(except Sundays) during the month
of June, at the city clerk's office. All
cersons owning real or personal prop
erty or subject to poll tax are hereby
notlfledjo, list their taxes within that
time. Tfcf clerk's office will be open
between,.' the hours of t a. m. aas

p. wo. '..
" U. Jr. SMITH, v

City Clerk.
Jm 1U, dZ.V i - iaa

OVERDOING.

From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

Michael Davitt is overdoing his part

in the constant and venemous opposi-

tion which he is making to any better
understanding between this country

and Great Rritain. He ridiculously

overstates the number of Irishmen
and citizens of Irish descent In this
country, and then asks the world, is

it possible that any gvuxl relations
should be tolerated between the op-

pressor of Ireland and that enlighten-

ed land where so many of my exiled

fellow countrymen have found a home?

Mr. Davitt would be wrong to assume

that we exist chiefly for the purpose of

placating Ireland and Irishmen. Irish-

men are warmly welcomed here, and

have done well here, but this is no
soil for the nursing of race hatreds.
or national hatreds. Some of Mr.

Daviit's countrymen at home are re-

futing his assertions and arguments

in vigorous style, and it is altogether

likely that if his propaganda
fails on the other side it will stand

less chance of success here.

POSSIBLY.

From the Springfield Republican.

If the Spanish government can make

its unlettered people believe that this
war to date has been a series of bril

liant Spanish victories, why can it

not conclude a peace on the basis of the

sui render of "iiba and Porto Ttico, and

avert a home revolution, through the
simple expedient of announcing the
surrender of the United States and the

eession of half its territory to the
'astillian crown? It may yet be writ-

ten ucr-- ss the face of the Bourbon re-

gime. ' Saved by the power of Ananias."

ri M PA R AT 1 V ELY U N I M PORTA NT.

Fr in the Providence Journal.
The Senate need not spend much time

in considering the Hawaiian annexa-

tion project. That has become a com-

paratively unimportant detail in a

far larger national policy, which has
been forced upon us by developments

that were not of our seeking.

CURIOUS WELL IN HAWAII.

onager George H. Fairchild, of the
plantation, thus describes the peculiar
phenomenon:

"The top of the pipe is thirteen feet
above sea level. At eight feet there

'ariii,n in tViia nliimn nf water and T

have been unable to find any explana-
tion of it. If the publication of the
fact by the Star will lead to an expla

k rises, until at noon it begins to flow
over the pipe. The flow Increases until
2 o'clock, when there is quite a flow.

From that time it gradually falls, until
at 11 o'clock at night there is a very
slight flow, and this ceases at 1 o'clock
in the morning, the water gradually
falling until it reachts the lowest

point, at 8 o'clock, when it begins to
rise again.

"It has been suggested that this
change of flow Is due to the tides, or
to the rotation of the earth, or to the
influence of the sun. It is interesting,
and I should like a satisfactory expla-

nation."
Representative McCandless says re-

garding this phenomenon that in his
experience where, an artesian well is
influenced by the tides the water never
rises above the sea level. Hawaiian
Star.

BUCKLEN'J5 ARNICA SALVE.,
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
tlons, and positively cures Plies, or no
pay required. It Is guarantee! to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Krup-F- or

sale by all drugglata.

JUST ARRIVED.
One of the' Boston Photo companies

have arrived, and we can say for them
that their work is all they claim It to
be. This Is the same company that
was in Winston, Salem, and Charlotte,
- They have just come lncrrom

y where they finished Over six
thousand photos In less time than three
weeks. All the papers speak well of
them, and we are sure they will do a
good business in our city.

?And the open sea, and the open Flow of Artesian Water Low In the
S boat, Morning and High in the Afternoon.

And the deadly cannon with bel- - A moM ,us phenomenon has been

I ale'they V r,,p"''vf '' " ,he flow r,f an artes,nn We"phwhat all, with death
? thrown in, on Kealla plantation. Kauai. The wa- -

To the life that has nothing to ter has regular variations in its flow,
lose or win ( being lowest at 8 o'clock In the morn- -

The life that has nothing to hope . . . until it attainsgradually rising? or gain
s But labor and beds of'?,its greatest flow at 2 o'clock in the
S pain? ' afternoon, and then as gradually fall- -
S Fame, where is your story and insJ untii s o'clock in the morning.

WE ALSO HAVE GRIPS,

S.

New Printing

Alford,
Bynum, and
Christophers.

PRINTERS
115 EAST HARGETT ST.

High Grade Work Solicited.
Printing of every description

at lowest prices consistent with 4
first class work.

uur si otto: worK uenvcrea
when Promised.

i
tWEDDING

PRESENTS.
Nothing brings greater joy

i 1 i i : j lto tne nappy onae un ner i
wedding day than tht i Its ot?
her friends. f

STERLING SILVER,
CUT GLAS, t
CHINA LAMPS,
PORCELA IN CLOCKS t
REAL BRONZES, t
BRIC-A-BRA-

Attractive store, abautiifuj
stock with attentive ksf

Make the selection of your
gift an occasion of pleasure.

No charge for engraving.

i's Sonse I

Jewelers and Silversmiths. J

Aluminum Ovens
Are pure. It is a well-know- n fact
that the finest and best cooking
utensils are now made of Aluminum

and for purity and for complete
resistance to all action of chemi-

cals, Aluminum stands second to
solid silver only.

AERATED OVENS.

All GARLAND COOK STOVES
have aerated Ovens

Aerate, "to supply with common
air." "Webster."

ALUMINUM OVENS

Are the best bakers, as no heat can
escape through the pores of the
iron.

The GARLAND TRADE MIRE on a
Cook Stove ia a guarantee of its being
the best article of its kind that can
possible be made.

Julius Lewis Hardware o.

SALE OF WATSON LOTS.

Whereas, the purchasers of the fol
lowing lots at the sale thereof in
March, 1897. by W. T. Smith, trustee.
have failed and refused to comply with
tne terms ot sale by paying; onetblrd
of the purchase money in cash and the
remainaer in six and twelve months,
and are now largely tn areas, I will on
Monday, tne zvtn day or June. is8. at
1 o'clock, on the premises,, expose to
pubHo sale lots Nog. 11, 18, 17, 28, 27,
28, 79, 80, 48, 49, SO, 69, 61, 62, 66, 67,
69, 70, 78, 74, 75, 76, 80, t2, 84, 88, 89, 90,
92. 94, 96, 98, 106, 108. 110, Hi, 118. 114,
116, 129, 131, 134. 162, 163. 164, 179, 183,
isj lai iqo iai loa nA 9M rv7

217,' 818, 219. 136, 237, 238.140, and 241 of
tne piot ot tne - property souta or
Lenoir street and east of ' the city
limits, made by W. C Rlddick. iur--
veror, recorded In the Register's office
of Wake county, in Book of Maps 1886,
page 34. ".-,.-,

. j
riot of property at const nouee aoor.

For further information see trusts
Terms M sale, e&sb. .. ...

W. 9. ntlTH. '

sw.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.

Having qualified as administrator of"
the estate of Thomas B. Yancey,-de-- i
ceased, late of , Wake county. North .

Carolina, this is to notify all persons)
having claims against the said estate --

to present them to the undersigned in
the city of Raleigh, N. C, on or before
the 27th day of May, 1899, or this no-
tice will be plead In bar of their re-
covery, 'and all persons Indebted to the-sai- d

estate will please make Immediate
payment to the undersigned.

THOMAS B. YANCEY,

NOTICE OF SALE.
Under and by virtue or a power of '

sale conferred upon me In a deed of"
trust, executed by J. R. Wtlkerson and
Celestia A. Wtlkerson, his wife to me;
on the 28th day of January, 1896, reg-
istered In the Register of Deeds office
for Wake County In Book 139 at page-36-

and also registered in the Register
of Deeds office for Franklin county In
Book 14 at page 461 will sell at
public out cry to the highest bidder far
cash at the court house door for Wake
county, Raleigh, N. C. on Monday the
23rd day of May, 1898, at twelve o'clock
m., the following described land, to wit:
Beginning at a stake, corner of lot No.
2, according to map of the original divi-
sion of the lands between the heirs of '
the late B. F. Moore. Sr.. thence South
89 degrees. East 260 poles to a stake-o- n

Little River, thence down said river
to a stake corner No. 6, thence with
No 6 North 89 degrees West 234 poles
across No. 3 to a stake in the line of
No. 2: thence North 1 degree. East
with No. 2. to the beginning, contain-
ing one hundred ninety seven and one
fourth (197 Vi) acres by survey. This
tract of land comprises lot No. 4 and1
the northern part of lot No. 3 of thtoriginal division above referred to.

BART. M. GATL1NG, Trustee.
May 18 1898

NOTICE.
North Carolina, Wake County, In the- -

Superlor Court. Katie Stewart et
als. vs. John Johns Queen.

Smith and her husband et als.
The defendant Queen Smith and her"

husband Smith above named will
take notice that an action entitled

has been commenced In
Court of Wake county to sell

the lands of the late Allen Stewart for
division among his heirs, said land
being situated in the village of Gar-
ner, N. C, and containing two acres,
and said defendant will further take
notice that she Is required to appear
before D. H. Young, Clerk of the Su-
perior Court of Wake county on the
13th day of June, 1898, and answer or
demur to the petition already filed1
therein, or the plaintiff will apply

to the court for the relief demanded
in said petition, and that the proceed-
ings already taken In said action be
In all respects confirmed.

This 9 day of May, 1898.
D. H. YOTJNO,

Clerk Superior Court.
1 time a week

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER EXsV
CUTION.

North Carolina, Wake county, In-t-

Superior Court, Clara Hogue vs. RobL
E. Parham, et als.

By virtue of an execution directed
to the undersigned from the Superior
court of Wake county. In the above
entitled action, I will on Monday the
4th day of July, 1898, at 12 o'clock-noon- ,

at the court house door of said
county, sell to the highest bidder for
cash to satisfy said execution, all the
right, title and interest which the sal
Robt E. Parham, defendant, ' has Is
the following described real estate, to-- '

wit: -

One house and lot situated on Bast
Martin street beginning at D. C. Maa-gu-

stable, lot runs east 113 feet
Lowry's line thence south 216

n .(.,. lu. I, .L. TJ-- ,1

thence r. west 113 feet to the Manguot
line, thence north 210 feet to the be-
ginning on Martin street.

One house and lot situated on south
side of Martin street being east half
of lot conveyed to R. E. Parham by
John Armstrong by deed recorded Isj
book 128, page 171. said Register ot
Deed's office, being lot 47 feet by ill
feet.

First Tract A certain tract of laa4
lying In Wake Forest township, knwost
as lot No. 6, In the partition of lands
of Jas. Wiggins deceased, allotted te
Rosa H. Parham as will appear by re
ference to Book A, page 64, partllo
of land records, Clerk's office Su-
perior court Wake county, containing
144 acres.

Second Tract Lying In Wake Forest
township being a 6 undivided Inter-
est In lot No. 2 in the division of the
lands of Jas. WIggans, deceased (above
referred to allotted to Annie J. Qrif-Q- s

in said proceedings, containing 1M
vcres.
Third tract Situated in Wake Forest

township on Smithfleld road Joining
the lands of the estate of W. H. Pace
and others containing 76 acres, being
the lands conveyed to said R. E. Par--
ham by Marcellus Rogers and wife by
deed recorded In book 87, page - 871,
said Register's office.

Fourth Tract Situated In said Was
Forest township lying on Powell'
Creek, Joining the lands of W.'H.
Pace and others being the same land
conveyed to R. E. Parham by J. R.
Watkins and wife, see book 92, pare
tn. t J i I i a

Fifth Tract Being a tract of land la
Bt Mary's township, Wake county 4
Joining the lands of Bryant Todd.
Thoa. Busbee, Sarah C Tarboro aa4
others and being lot No. L in the

of the lands ef the late Heywoe
Grtffis and which was allotted t
Mary B. Orlffls, eontaialnf 169 aeraev

. H. '(. JONXa,
.Sheriff Hake County. .

For" Vh'C ;V,'"' ,h
S victims of wrong?
S Ella Wheeler Wilcox in

Nev Jork Jnurnal-n x v
v T '!

is a flow of about one million gallons
Now that news of a conflict may in twenty-fou- r hours. By adding five

' feet of the flow stops' Wen,"l ecome at any moment, the American
have had this extra five feet of pipearmy being successfully disembarked on top of the well for a month or

near to and ready to move upon San- - nlorei waiting for extra pipe to con-tiag- o,

'General Miles is anxious to duct the water to the mill where it is
slip in about the time Shafter and to be used. We have noticed a peculiar

passtd there were but two or three per- -

si ns leiidaining under the guteway. j

Some, indeed, lost no time in getting!
nr ilt FrrpMtesr nnssitilp distance from!
the torpedo, and they did not again i

appear on the ground until they were
assmvri that the engine of destruction
w.is nifely lodged in the magazine,
whence it had been taken. The local
histonan of that period rebiarks:

The conduct of Mr. Fulton's audi- -

tors was not very extraordinary or
ui:i;;.tiiral, but his own composure in- -

dicatcd the confidence with which he
!u.nd!ed these terrible instruments of

destruction and the reliance lie had on;
the accuracy of the performance of his!
machinery. The apprehensions of his
l iieiids sui prised and amused film, and
he t 'k occasion to remark how true
it was that fear frequently arose 1

ignorance." Scientific American,

THE ATTEMPT FRUSTRATED.

"if the report in circulation today

is true, Honolulu came near being the
scene of as frightful a disaster as that
of the Maine and in much the same
way. The story is to be effect that
an attempt was made to blow up the
Pekin magazine. It was frustrated
just in time. An enlisted man, it is

said, was caught arranging a fuse
connecting with the magazine. The
magazine contains 400 tons of powder

;

and had been guarded closely. The
dastard, it is said, is now under the
closest guard and when the Pekin

gets out on the high seas will be hang
ed at the yard arm."

The greatest secrecy concerning the
matter is being maintained for fear
it would depress the spirit of the pres
ent occasion. The alleged culprit is
said to be half Spaniards. The publi
cation calsed a sensation in this city,
Military officers on the ship denied the
truth of the story, but their denial
was made in a half-heart- way. There
are many corroborative features which
tend to prove the truth of the report
which was at first circulated by enlist-men- .

Others admitted that the Span-

ish halfbreed waa on board the Pekin
Two Honolulu citizens state that they
were on the Pekin on June 3rd when
they saw a man In irons and under
close guard. They were convinced

that the prisoner was the man who
attempted to blow up the ship.

THE OLD BRIGADE.

The new brigades are mighty fine the
boys are brave an' true,

An' the gray Is marchin' side by side
with them that wore the blue;

I see 'em on the hilltops they're drill
in' in the glades,

But we won't fergit the old boys who
made the old brigades.

We won't fergit the fellers that fought
on land an' sea,

An' follered "Stonewall" Jackson' an
charged with' old Bob Lee!

An' Grant's an' Sherman's fel'e-- -

tlie:r n.em'ry never fades;
W vn.'i't fergit the old boys wbo mai'e

the cid brigades.

They're thinnin' out the old boys
they're few now on the sod;

They're crossln' crossin' over to the
campln' grounds of God;

I see the young boys maxchln' on hills
an' fields an glades,

But we won't fergit the old b ;s who
made the old brigades.

Atlanta Constitution.

. FOR OVER FIFTY TEARS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by mil
lions of mothers .for their children
while teething, with, perfect success.
It soothes the-chil- softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind oolio. and
Is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer Im-

mediately. Bold by druggists In every
part of the world. Twenty-liv-e' cents
a bottle. Be sure Mat ask for " Mrs.
Wtnslow's Soothing Syrup,'' and take
no other kind.

Sampson shall have gained a decisive
victory, and claim a participation in the
campaign and its results with a view
to aiding him in bottling the Lieuten- - nation, I will be very much gratified,

of water In this five"The Ixxmnant Generalcy. But General Shafter
feet additional pipe placed to prevent

will be permitted to finish up the Job,. ,
the flow at 8 o clock In the morning is

so elegantly begun by himself, and at its Iowest point and one and a half
General Miles may join him in time inches below the top of the pipe. Then
or organize the Porto Kican expedition.
Secretary Alger, President McKinley
and the general public are content for
Shafter to be allowed a wide discre
tion in his military operations so well
under headway under his individual

management which is commended

in highest terms of praise, without
the use of porcelain bath tubs or
Tuxedo coat.

Commenting upon the unfitness of
Major General Miles for the Lieuten

of the United States
Army, other than as a reward of

longevity of commission, the Wash
ington Post says:

But Gen. Miles has his opportunity
at last. The United States is at war
ana important military operations are
on foot. He will have every chance to
distinguish himself as a leader, a sol-

dier, and a strategist. There is no
one to block the way of his advance-
ment or dim the lustre of his deeds.

Let. him muzzle the lobbies that are
clamoring for his promotion In advance
of his achievement, let him lay that
Tuxedo coat in its little nest of moth-

balls, dispense with the daizling pag-

eantry In which he usually moves,' go

to the front In the simple, soldiery
fashion which becomes the truly great

j

warrior and which great warriors in


